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( 251 ) 

ON SOME STONE IMPLEMENTS FOUND IN A CAVE IN 
GRIQUALAND-EAST, CAPE COLONY. 

By MINETT E. FRAMES, Esq., Johannlesburg. (Communicated by PROFESSOR 

T. RUPERT JONES, F.R.S., Honl. Menl). Alnthrop. Inst.) 

[WITH PLATE XVI.] 

[The author prefaces his description of the cave with remarks onl 8tolie 
imiiplements in general. With regard to those of South Africa, lhe regrets lie 
has met with very little descriptive literature, Mr. E. J. Duln's memoir in 
the Trans. Philosoph. Soc. of Soitdl Africa being the only accoulnt of them known 
to hillm.] 
THE cave to which I wish to draw attelntionl occurs on a farm lnamiied "Curragh," 
on one of the spurs of the Drakensberg, and close to the Umdowaall River, the 
boundary-lilne between Natal and Griqualand-East. This cave, or rather rock- 
shelter, has beeln formed by the weatherinig away of a sanldstonie-and-shale-breccia, 
leaving an overlhanging ledge and a floor of hard sandstone. These shale-breccias 
invariably weather away first, especially when the shale is abuindalnt in the rock. 
When olne of these hollow shelters is found with water in the immiiiediate vicinity, 
it is sure to show signs of havincg been inhabited at one tilmie or anotlier. Over 
the ledge-roof of the Curragh Cave, a strealli of water falls clear of the floor and 
partly obscures the entrance. The dwellers in these caves probably inhabited only 
those that had water close at hand, as they do not appear to have had vessels to 
carry it ill, anld possibly they had to stalnd an occasiolnal siege by an enelmiy. 

This cave was twice inhabited. The record of the last dwellers is easily 
deciphered. They built three semiii-circular walls across the entralnce to add to the 
comfort of the abode; and these walls have been orlnamnented with a solmiewlhat 
artistic designi, picke(d out with clays of various colours in broad and narrow balnds. 
The style of ornlamentation aldi the type of architecture are distilnctly characteristic 
of the Basuto nation. The inihabitants of the district informed miie that Basutos 
did live in this particular cave, and that before them it was illhabited by Bushmen. 
The Basuto famlily, on taking possession of the cave, swept it out, and threw the 
rubbish right in flont of the cave under the miniature waterfall, where I found it 
still lying in an undistulbed heap. 

Some paintings on the well of the cave are evidently the work of the Bushmen, 
with whom the eland was a favourite subject of their art. These appear to be 
ancient, anid, though in sheltered parts of the cave, have a worn aspect. There are 
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252 M. E. FRAMES.-On somle Stone I'mplemnents 

eight representatioins of the eland, and one ertude painting of an elephant. Two 
slhacles of red were uised-olne, a dark colour, soeems to lhave beeni utsed for the back 
and sides of the elaiid; the lighter for the belly, legs, nieck, and head. The Basuito, 
who had takeni possession,, enciieavourled to portray an eland from a Basuto poilnt of 
view, the result beinlg a lnondescript kiiid of animial-anythling betweenl a greylhound 
and a giraffe. 

The roof of the cave is blackened with smoke, the fire lhavinig been made ilnside; 
btut it is probable that in the suimm1i1er m iontlhs the fire was iimade ouLtside. The 
imniiediate vicinity, however, is overgrown by crass and shrubs, so that in the 
limited tilmie at iay disposal I was uniable to find the spot where the ashes and the 
kitchen-miiidden stuff were throwln. 

Amongst the rubbish that had beeni swept out of the cave, the stone 
implemiients now exhlibited were fouind, tog-ether witlh variouls fragments of rocks. 
Some of these slhowed that tlhey bad been chipped, and more than 75 per celnt. 
were foreigni to the neighbourhlood. The miiajority of the imliplelmlenits alnd associated 
fragments were what I take to be black clherts and lydiantized shalle, witlh a small 
percentage of a dense, fine-grained basaltic rock, and a peculiar grey rock used for 
sonme impleiiienits. Amidst the heap smaall flakes of qutartz and jasper were also 

found, but lhave been lost since. Some of these, I think, are arrow-tips, such 
as are alluded to by Mr. E. J. Dunll (Trcas. Philosoph. Soc. of Soutth Africa, vol. ii, 
1880, p. 15). 

It is probable that solmie of the imiiplemiients forwarded with these notes 
represelnt types used only in the cave-houise by the womiien in dressing skins and 
ianufacturing spear and arrow-shafts, andl also in working, into shape the diggilng- 
sticks and others, suchl as knob-kerries, whletlher of wood or rhinoceros liorn. 

Another shelter, called the " Bristol Cave," lies about fouir miles nlorth of the 
Curragh Cave, and these are forty miiiles N.W. of the towln of Kokstadt, ill 
Gricqualand-East; botlh lie at the foot of the Drakensberg,. In the Bristol Cave 
only a few imiiplemenits were fotunld, alnd tlley could be imiatched wvitlh specilmlens 
from the Cuirraglh locality. At this latter place the heap of rubbislh was only 
partly examined, for miiy timle was limiiited, anid the water fell on my back very 
unpleasantly oni that cold winter's d.ay. But miiy frienid, Mr. F. E. MacDonald, 
whlo lhas beconme a keeni hunliter of these imiplemiients, alnd has promlised to carefully 
searchl the lheap and locality, will forward to nie, froni time to time, tlle results of 
his labours. 

We founid very maniy fragments of implements, broken probably in use, but, 
of coturse, selected onily those that were less daamaged. I expect that it will be 
noticedl that some have been twice clhipped. Time last chipping is apparently of 
recent date, ju(lgilng froni the freslhness of the chipped faces. I do not think that 
the recenit workmanship was due to the Basutos, because these partictular specimens 

were found,1 in the unidisturled heap of oltl sweeping,s, and( in some instances at the 
bottonm of timat heap. It is possible that the earlier occupiers of the cave got some 
of tlleir iimplemnents wlhilst foraging among tlle haunts of their enemies, or stole 
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fotnd in a Cave in Griqucaland-East, Care Colony. 253 

them from friends elsewhere, and then chipped them in the manner considered best 
suited for some special object. 

Some of the specimens look water-worn, as if taken from the bed of a river; 
but the smoothing may have beeni due to long-continued use. 

Somne of the rounder pebbles had been used as mullers, for grinding roots and 
herbs, and probably locusts; they showed signs of usage by one or iiiore faces 
having been worn down. There were also smiiooth pebbles, flat on one side ancd 
rounded on the other, used probably for throwing at birds and small game. This 
shape is very well adapted for such purpose, and we know that the Bushman was 
very expert at stone-throwing; so that he probably cariied a supply of these when 
in the field, and kept a reserve for cases of emergenicy in his cave-home. 

The diminutive size of the implements herewitlh forwarded supports the view 
that they belonged to the pigmy Buslhman, and, froin the evideince before us, it is 
certain that they neither belonged to, nor were used by, the Basutos. 

NOTES BY PROFESSOR T. RUPERT JONES ON THE SPECIMENS EXHIBITED BY 

MR. MINETT E. FRAMES. 

Having been asked by Mr. Frames to prepare his paper for presentation to 
the Instituite, and to make a critical examination of the stone implements 
forwarded with it, I here append my notes on these specimens, in the order in 
wlhich they canl be conveniently arranged according to their shapes. The numbers 
on Mr. Fraines's labels are preserved (1-30). 

All are ulade of ordinary flakes (except two, lnot accepted as tools), and are 
dressed by chipping on one face only. The specimriens consist of a black imieta- 
morphic siliceous rock (lydite), except Nos. 22-25 (chalcedony), anid Nos. 1, 10, 26, 
which are of a drab-coloured siliceous rock weatheriiig brown. 

Nos. 19 and 20. Triangular ridge-flakes. Compare Figs. 9 and 7, in E. J. 
Dulnn's Plates 1 ancd 2, Tr-anis. Phil. Soc. S. Africa, vol. ii (1880), pp. 14 and 15. 
[Fig. 1, No. 20.] The edges once sharp have been smoothed by loiig usage. 

No. 16. Thin flat flake of a grey and mottled siliceous shale, with a 
portion of the old, weathered, brown surface of the origiinal stoiie. The curved 

edge lhas been trimmiied to sharpness by chipping, as "a serviceable knife" (Mr. 
Frames). [Fig. 2, No. 16.] Knife-like iimipleiiients, the author considers to be 
abundant over widely separate areas in Soutlh Africa, but he thinks tllat the 
majority of the implements from the Cunragrli Cave have iiot b een previously 

noticed. 
Nos. 21, 7, 27, 24, 22. Polrtions of riiLde-{lakes; blunt at both elnds. 

21. Compare D)unni's Fig. 5, p. 13. Scraper. Edges aiid ridge somewlhat 
smoothed. [Fig. 3, No. 21.] 

7. Compare Dunn's Fig. 1. Much silioothe(I by haldilliiig and wear all over 

the ridges, edges, and surface. 
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254 M. E. FRAMES.-On some Stone Tmplements 

27. Compare Dunn's Fig. 5. One end roughly chipped to a semicircle. 
Brown chalcedony. 

24. Compare Dunn's Fig. 5. Chalcedoiny, grey and brownish. One end 
has had its edge crushed. 

22. Compare Dunn's Fig. 5. Impuire chalcedony, With somne old weatherinig 
on the thick edge. Dressed or iused on one edge. 

Nos. 25 and 23. Short pieces of flakes, dressed by chipping oni the convex 
face. 

25. Dull white chalcedoniy. Thick and suboblong. 
23. Dull grey clhalcedoniy (like flint). Tliclk suboval. Used on the culrved 

edge and on the blunt end. [Fig. 5, No. 33.] 
No. 12. Probably a smiall " waster." Smiioothed however on the edges. 
Nos. 13, 14, 15. Ptather large flakes, rounded at one end, and chisel-slhaped 

at the other. 
13. Chipped at the roulnded end, along one side, anid into an ogee, gouige- 

like curve at the other end. A large patclh of thick, old, brown 
weatbering is present on one face. 

14. Long-oblong, rounded at one end; chipped alonga one edge, and across 
the, other end obliquely. [Fig. 7, No. 14.] 

15. PRoughly shaped; subacute at the bulb-enid, nearlv straiglht oIn the two 
edges, and coarsely chipped to a blunt straight edge at the oth-er enld 
A portion of the old, thick, brown weatherinig (like " 'miountain-cork ") 

remains on one face. 
No. 17. Somewhat elegant in outlinie, nearly ftisiform, or rather fish-like; 

dressed carefuilly to a iarrow niot quite symmetrical shape, sharp at the ends, and 
convex on one face. Compare Dunn's Fig. 10, whichl is much better finislhed and 
more rhombic in shape. [Fig. 6, No. 17.] 

No. 28. A suLboval, concavo-convex stonie, somewhat like a thick hollow, 
subacute spoon, of granular felspathic (not calcareous, nor siliceous) kind of rock. 
Probably part of an outer coatinlg of some weathered nodule. 

Nos. 8, 30, 11, 1, 2, 3, 5, 29, 6, 4, 9, 10, 26. Draw-shaves, side-scrapers, or 
stick-shaves. Pieces of irregular flakes, miiore or less hollowedl on one, two, or 
three of the thini edges by chipping and by use inito seimiicircular notches, probably 
for sharpeniing the points of weapons of wood andcl bone; and for shaping and 
simioothiing shafts for spears anid arrows, anid sticks for bows, and for digging, 
fightilng, etc. Ill somne cases, the elolngate shape (as Nos. 1, 2, 3) allows of the 
suppositioni (Mr. Framiies stuggests) that the implemiienit muiay have been held by the 
first finger and thuu)b in skinninig an animal, and subsequently for removing the 
fatty material fromi the skin, preparatory to dressinig it. In1 the fuirtlier preparation 
by rubbilng and smiioothingi, the skin some of the otimer iimipleimients lIave received 
the smoothly-worn aspect that their edges presemmt. 

Nos. 8 and 30 are conmiparable with Duiiii's Fig. 3, p. 13. The smaootlhings 

of the old weathered portion may have I een due to ancienit water-action 
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foutnd in a Cave in Griqgaland-East, Cape Colony. 255 

in No. 1, as an old river-stone; so also Nos. 26 and 10. Some of this 
group are quite analogous to specimens from the plateau-gravel of 
Kent, collected by Mr. B. Harrison, of Ightham.1 

In the Journ. Anthrop. Inst., vol. xi (1881), in Plate XXX, Figs. 6A aind B, are 
shown two faces of a flint-tool, of an analogtous type, for scraping and shaping 
sticks. This specimeni General Pitt-Rivers picked up at Gebel Laha-Mare, in 
Egypt, aiid describes as a "Hollow scraper for planing roun(I surfaces." Many 
specimens of such hollow-edged and crescentic flint implements (" croissants 
concaves ") from the gravel of the Seine in the Paris basin, and others from the 
Vall6e du Grand Morin, are figured in Plates 3, 4, 13 and 14 of M. A. Thieullen's 
memoir entitled Les v6)ritables instruments usuels de l'age cle la pier-re. 4to. Paris, 
1897. 

S. Side-scraper. Rouglh flake, sub-oblong, broadly and deeply hollowed by 
rough chipping on one edge. Ends approximately equal. Edges 
partially smiioothed. (A small analogue is published by Capt. Hutton, 
in the Trans. New Zealand Institqte, vol. xxx (1897), Plate XIII, 
Fig. 3.) 

30. Side-scraper; though smaller, characteristically analogous to No. 8. 
[Fig. 8, No. 30.] 

Nos. 11, 1, 2, 3. Side-scraper, elongate forms with hollowed edges. Some, 
smoothed by wear and hanidling. 

11. Snall, thin, curved flake, chipped with some care. 
1. This has two broad, aiid olne small, crescent hollows. Drab-grey 

siliceous rock, with much of the old, smooth, thin, brown weathering 
remaining on the ridge-face. 

2. Thick, narrow, elongate (axe-like) specimen, deeply and broadly hollowed 
on two edges. Thin and wide at one end; truncated at the other; 
partially smoothed. 

3. Somewhat fiddle-shaped; strongly hollowed on one edge. Smoothed 
all over. 

Alluding to Nos. 1, 2, and 3, Mr. Frames particularly states: "With regard 
to the use of stones in skinning, I myself saw a Griqua, in Griqualand-East, 
though possessed of an excellent knife, use a stone. This he did by grasping the 
skin in his left hand, and witlh his right hand he vigorously inserted the stone 
between the flesh and the skin, and removed the latter at a rapid rate." 

No. 5. Side-scraper sub-triangular; the straight edge has been dressed on 
the flat face; the other edge has been hollowed out towards the broader end on 
the ridge-face. All the surface and edges are very much smoothed, probably 
worn down by use [Fig. 4, No. 5]. An analogue from Shetland (?) is figured on 

I Quart. Journ. Geol. &o., vol. xlv (1889), pp. 270 et seq., Plate XI; and Journ. Anthrop. 
Inst., vol. xxi (1892), pp. 246-276, Plate XX. See also Sir Joseph Prestwich's memoir on the 
" Pr imitive Characters of the Flint Imtplemenits of the Chalk Plateau," Collected Papers, etc., 
1895, pp. 49, etc., Plates I-XII. 
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256 M. E. FRAMEs.-On some Stone Implements 

page 9 of the Catal. Nat. MHus. Antiq. AScotland, 1892. In the Journ. Anthrop. 
Inst., vol. xi (1882), Mr. W. D. Gooch, described some South-African flakes with 
rounded notches worked in them. One such " Notched scraper, for triluming and 
rounding arrow-shafts," is described in his exact and comprehensive paper (pp. 124- 
183), on the Neolithic age, etc., in South Africa, and is figured in Plate XIII, 
Figs. 1 and 2. 

Regarding what are here termed side-scrapers and stick-shaves or draw- 
shaves, Mr. Frames remarks that " a portion of the edge, chipped or worn out in 
a more or less semicircular hollow, is characteristic; and this hollow was intended 
for some special purpose, especially as the edge is often much worn. No. 5 may 
have been used as a knife at first, but the edge and surface have been further 
worn down by wear and use as a rubber or polisher, perhaps of sticks, or of soft 
material, as in dressing skin." 

Nos. 29, 6, 4. Side-scrapers, stick-shaves or draw-shaves, pieces of flakes, 
much and roughly dressed. These have three crescentic hollows on the edges, like 
many of the well known plateau-flints of Kent. 

29. Side-scraper. A piece of a flake of a drab siliceous rock, retaining some 
of its old, brown, smooth weathering on the surface. Dressed to a 
roughly polygonal outline, three sides of which form a broad blunt 
projection. [Fig. 9, No. 29.] 

6. A somewhat similar polygonal implement with three boldly curved 
notches. 

4. Irregularly sub-quadrate, with three broad notches. 

No. 26. Sub-triangular piece of flake of a drab-coloured siliceous rock; with 
portions of the old, smooth, brown weathered surface. It has been chipped on 
three edges into a triangular projection somewhat like a broad blunt rimer, or 
three-sided scraper. 

Nos. 9, 10. Shoulder-scrapers or stick-shaves. Parts of flakes dressed and 
worn away so as to have two semicircular hollows, symmetrically placed and 
parallel with a projection between them, like a coarse blunt rimer. Both are 
much smoothed by use and wear. Quite analogous to many plateau implements 
of Kent. 

9. Triangular, with two broad sub-parallel notches and a sharp projection 
between them. Of the usual black, siliceous, metamorphosed shale 
(lydite). [Fig. 10, No. 9.] 

10. Polygonal, with the two broad notches by side of the projeotion. 
Piece of a rough flake of greyish-drab siliceous rock, retaining some of 
an old, smooth, brown weathering, and elsewhere embrowned by a 
later weathering, except at a recent fracture. 

No. 29. A small tadpole-like piece of weathered or water-worn sandstone, 
not at all likely to have been an implement. 
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Mr. Frames also found in the Curragh district two of the large round 
perforated stones, used as make-weights on " digging-sticks," buit they were broken. 
Such implements are rather plentiful in some parts of South Africa, and have been 
well described by Mr. E. J. Dunn, in the Trans. Phil. Soc. Soutth Africa, vol. ii, 
(1880), pp. 20-22, Plate 4, Figs. 25, 29, 30. See also Dr. Dale's paper in the Cape 
Monthly Magazine, October, 1870. In the Journ. Anthrop. Inst., vol. xi (1881), 
p. 129, Mr. W. D. Goocli also alluded to these round implelmlenits, or "digging- 
stick weights " as having probably been originally initenided for " club-heads." 

Explatnation of Plate XVI. 

Stone Implements from a Bushiman Cave in the Curragh Farm, Griqualand-East. 

Fig. 1. No. 20 of Mr. Frames's collection. Triang lar ridge-flake. 
,, 2. ,, 16 ,, ,, ,, Flat flake, dressed on one edge. 

3 ,, 21 ,, ,, ,, Oblong piece of ridge-flake. 

4. ,, 5 ,, ,, ,, Triaiigular ridge-flake, notched on one edge, and 

worn smooth all over. 
,, 5. ,, 23 ,, ,, ,, Piece of thick chalcedony flake, dressed on one 

face. 
,, 6 ,, 17 ,, ,, ,, Flake dressed on o-ne face and the edges to a 

sharp point at each end. 
7. ,, 14 ,, ,, ,, Oblong flake, dressed at one end and on the edge. 

,, 8. ,, 30 ,, ,, ,, Piece of flake, hollowed on one edge. 

9. ,, 29 ,, ,, ,, Irregular piece of flake, hollowed on three of its 

thin edges. 
10. ,, 9 ,, ,, ,, Triangular piece of flake, hollowed on two of its 

thin edges, leaving a blunt point. 
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